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Minister “'ch'll Resigns.

\Vssnrxuros. July 28.—--Sccretary livarts
has received a dispatch from Minister Welch
stating that his resignation has been for-
warded by mail. ‘

Redemption.
Wisamerox, July 29.-—The amount of na-

tional bank notes redeemed at the. treasury
during the year just clbsed on account of
failure. going into liquidation and reducing
circulation, is $7,306,457.

sticking to orders.

Sr. PAUL, J uly 29.——There seems to he an

impression in the cast that Gen. Miles is act-
ing with or in excess of instructions from
his superiors in his campaign against the
Indians. It is stated at department head-

‘llng that he is acting under precise in-
I ctions from Gen. Terry, commanding
the department. and has not executed or de-
parted from them.
‘ Cain and Abel.

Inmmsx'ous, July 30.—-A shooting a?'ray

occurred at the farm residence of Lucas
Covert, near Columbus, Indiana, at the
breakfast table this morning. between his
sons; ?enry sad Meek, in which Henry was
instantlykilled and Meek mortally wounded.

: Waxes in Chicago.

CHICAGO, July 29.- Before the labor com-

mittee this evening, R. D. Streeter. in
behalf of the trade and labor; councils of the
city. submitted ’statistlos'as to labor, wages,
expenses, etc., of their workmen in Chicago.
These dhowed a genenal average at their
weekly earnings to be $8 65 per person; ac-

tual earnings per year 33‘74. The reduction
in W ?sh's 1872 hu‘- been 3%7-10 per
cent. The average total cost f living‘
0445 58: This would allow each person
per. day 13 cents for food, 13 cents for
clothing, 8 3-5 cents for fuel. 1 4-5 cents for
rent, 4 cents {oll‘ actuation, 16:}: cent for ed-
n ' ' a co .., er workin -mega“! giant views. ?anrned.’ ' g '

u .3. June unit-w .

Wanner”, July 31.--'l‘he mint at Car-
son ity has been reopened,and coinage will
he recbmt?hnde’d as‘ho‘o'n as the necessary
bullion. can be procured at market rates.

The ‘N'eyv'Orleans mint is running its lull

oapxity, with plenty of bullion on hand.
n gt 9 ' Dr or based there hasFesmhdotl‘mahcln dollars.

[Mien Drowned.
Oswsgo" Jun: .131 .—Two steamers lashed

together and cfntaining a pleasure party.
had not procee bd’more than twenty rods
m gage," when she head lashing loosed,
and ayacht capsize and sunk, drowning
tong ladies.‘ ' _
‘ Nuw Bhusswrcu, July 31.——A rowboat
containing a pleasure .putyiot ?ve persons
were run inio' by the schooner Hayes this
morning in the Raritan river. It was cap-
sized, andltwb ladies drowned.

Bullion“ Sold.
Ausm,uJuly 31,-f-Th‘; international and

Great N a rep been 'sold forsl,”,Mt’g:bid in b; George Zeley,
oi Ghlveston. reiresenting Kennedy Sr

Burns. 0! New Yor , trustees forthe bond-
ho ders. '

. ' Horse Thieves Boned.
omm, lily,July 31.~.me Middleton,

'the notorious horse and cattle thiel, for
capture rewards were oii‘ered by di?erent
counties ofNebraska, was taken last Sunday
in hie‘cemp on the Niobrara river, about
200 miles northwest of Columbus, Nebraska,

andgrought into that town thisd evening.
un ‘ in ,v et fves an _.soldierstron-Chlua?s siidmIsland surrounded

the house 01 Richardson, Middleton's tether-

in-?ew. and saptused‘?ch‘srdson and the of
Mi dieton's gang. Richardson was com-

pellednb‘?l?rmts of hanging to lead the
party to. 'ddleton’s camp, which was found
in s deep voauyon near the river It was
inunedietely surrounded, and Middleton, his
wile and two of his gang captured. Middle-
ton wss found to be severely wounded, the
result of his ?ght with detectives last week.
It it supposed that the greater number of
the gang were we locating .a new camp. as
no stoekl‘wes {chug with itiddleton.

Yellow Fever.
Nsw ,Oium. JUy?i).-JkMontgomery and

Vicksburg have established quarantine
ugsinht New Orleans. In consequence of
possible interference from local quarantines.
the executive conneil have de cidcd to hold a
convention of the national cotton exchange
in Netw‘York on the 13th of August instead
of St. Louie.

LOUIsVim, July 29.-—ltcgnlations of
quarantine are being made much more strict ‘

.than ever before. Departing passengers
must have their baggage checked by quar-
antine o?iciuls. No new cases of yellow
lever have been rcpurtwi horn, and ihu only
ones we have arciuur inthc yellow {cm

hospital. all being imported and all doing
well.

MEMPHIS. July 30.~Four new cases \i'crc

reported this morning. No deaths reported
up to noon. W. W. Cochran, a banker at
Washington, D. (3., hue. sent n. check for
$2.000,t0 be used ior.thc removal of the poor
and destitute from the city.

NEW ORLEANS, July 30.-——A conilict of
opinion between the board of health and a
majority oi the city physicians, makes it
di?cult for that body and the public gener-
ally to ascertain the true condition of n?uirs
here. The heard only admits the existence
of {our cases 01 ieVer, but physicians in
private practice report the number of cases
now existing to be seventeen, and the total
number to date, twenty-two. This includes
the cases now suspicious, but strongly be-
lieved to be yellow lever.
w'lTl—o inupiéionn cm: were reported to the
board of health to-day, milking a total of
In case! under supervision. No deaths.

The Power.

NEW Yuan. July :ll.—.\'pwi.il(lispzitclius
from Memphis ropurt tho situation as consid-
erably mun,- hupi-tiil. it is own l min (1 Mint
the Worst is nvrr. '1 ll" tlu ms of the most

lenniml luliysn'izins :-l'nut tln- lilh't :w: are
living mmi'tui'ln il. l: i i linu‘ known that
those who haw liril Iln- l"\"l'('lli'1‘:ll'l' not

certain of immunity firm iln- :rziino disease,
cases dispmving: the 0M ltlt‘ilhaving occurred
this your already. ()nc rvnuw loft Memphis
in a small skill} tlnri- llt'lllgno simmers or

ruilrnml trains. Emmi-ail nporiulio cases of
ft'Vt‘l‘are reported about tln- country, inclini-
ing :1 total case in New Y‘»l'ii;ltlltllufutu‘of
the spread of the ilmusv- ie “l"."l'tdlllt‘ll.

IN-auhs n 1 lerimlino.
Bartholomew Molx’von, tirromn If ..‘m

steamer Mrriiln. Imm ll.m;n.x, liliti this
morning of yellow low at (Jinu'unnm . A.
1“. Keith, harbor of lhostmint-i‘ hn'ltuigu.‘

died last night. One patient if still in then
hospital. i

MEMPHIS, July 31.——.\ large meeting of
colored people was held to-day at noon. at

the Cochran hotel. Resolutions opposing
the removal of the blacks to camp, and their
determination to appeal to absent merchants
for assistance, were adopted. The sentiment
of the meetingwas strongly opposed to the
camp scheme.

FOREIGN N EWS.

English (‘rops and Markets
Loxnos, July ?lth—The Mark Lane Ex-

press says the groandis still soddcn from
violent storms at the commencement of the

‘wcek, but since Tuesday the Weather has
been rather tine. The condition of the po-,
tato crop will almost certainly be disappoint-i
ing. and even under favorable circumstances,
a loss may be expected equal to millions of
pounds sterling. The cars of wheat are gen-
erally small. but mostly satisfactory, and
‘free from blight and vermin. The state of‘the ground, however. is evidently unfavor-
able to maturing of grain. In the south of
Scotland and north of England harvest is
not likelyto commence before September,
and there isthus time during which improved
weather may do much for wheat and some-
thing for barley. In other parts of the
country there is less time for recovery, and
more injuryhas been suffered. Oats appear
to be in better condition than wheat and
barley. The markets, which were active
early in the week, became comparatively
sluggish with ?ner weather. The wheat
trade has not been seriously affected by ad-
vices from foreign business, and shipments
of American esports for the United Kingdom
are rather heavy. The quantity of grain
now at sea and the supply of American here
are somewhat reduced. The imports during
July were good, but not at all above the
country's wants. Wheat is about a shilling
per quarter higher than the previous week,
but with this improvement the impetus in
favor of the rise appears to be exhausted.
English white wheat ranges from 50 to 56
shillings per quarter at a large number of
country markets, compared with 45 to 52
shillings per quarter before the improve-
ment commenced. Samples of red wheat
which were vainly oti'ered at 40 shillings per
quarter a month ago. have recently (sold at
48 shillings. The ?nest lots of rod have
not made so great improvement, samples of-
which were quoted at 48 shillings per quar-
ter at the beginning of July are now quoted
at 52 shillings. Trade in foreign wheat has
been fairly brisk at many markets, though
the total absence of excitement caused the ad-
vance to be con?ned within moderate limits.
Barley has been ?rmly held and a slight ud-
vancs usually occurred. Oats have been
saleable about 6 pence, improvement and
inquiry has been fairly active. There has
been a good steady demand for maize and it
generally improved six pence on the week.
Imports. into the United Kingdom for the
week ending July 19 were 865,333 hundred
weights of wheat and 153,079 hundred
weights ?our. In Mark Lane to-day (Mon-
day) English wheat was held for full prices
but inquiry was inert. Foreign is rather de-
pressed owing to a large supply of New
Zealand and Australian heavy. Merchants
are willing to accept a shilling per quarter
decline. American red Winter is held for
full prices. Barley is in fair request at six
pence to nine pence advance. 'Oats tlrmer.
Maize is fairly active at a shilling per
quarter advance. The trade in ?our is
quiet but prices are well supported.

Wants 11l Island.
Lennon, July 30.—The North German

Gazette argues in favor of a proposal that
Germany should purchase some island in the
Southern Paci?c. pointing out that the os-
session of a colony in that distant and {any
ocean could not fail to appreciably bene?t
German commerce. A Berlin correspondent
say that'this may be taken as an indication
that notwithstanding many of?cial disclaim-
ers. there is utter all a prospect of Germany
acquiring some colonies. The North Ger-
man Gazette is generally regarded as an ex-
ponent of Birmarck’s views.

'l'nrklnll Troops for Bulgaria.
Cossranrmorm, July 30.——Princo Alexan-

der of Bulgaria has telegraphed the Porto
that Turkish troops have violated Bulgarian
territory near Dubritza and Baaha. The bit-
zouks are pillaging and assassinating. The
prince demands the immediate recall.

Exporting Wheat. 1
LONDON, July 31.—The0dosszi Chamber"

0! Commerce mnuifcats much concern nttho
extra facilities atl‘ordcd the United States for
exporting when: by deepening the mouth of
the Mississippi.

The Ball "I” Honor.
Onicial returns show that 20 o?iccrs and

400 men ?ied of cholera and other diet-ascs
on the return march from the Afghan cann-
pnign, while about l0!) men ware lulled in
action.

In Memorhun.
The commit ce {or the erection oi a chapel

in honor of the Prince Imperial has irsncd
an appeal calling on the nation for aid for
the erection of a chapel in Paris. Joachim
Murat is President at the committee. Gen.
Fleury. Baron Haussman, Paul Decasngnac
and liouher are among the members. The
absence of Prince Jerome Napoleon's name
from the committee is noted.

The Terms.
Roam, July 31.——The penal decision of

the German government on religious ques-
tions at issue with the Vatican has been com-
municated to the latter. It. is as follows:
All of the exiled clergy who ask permission,
will be allowed to return to Germany. The
May laws will be tacitly suspended, provided

that lhz- clergy ohoytho common law, and all
fresh nominations are to be submitted to the
gnwmment. Thu Pope is; satis?ed with
111950 terms.

From Framer.

VI'LIISAILLI'N, July ills—Tho ('hiuulmr of
Deputies uduptm‘n u. rmuumondntion of in

committee to rulucv thv stipvnds of Bishops
uml Archbishops. aim] to inn-unsc- the stipendu
of minor cln'gy.

In the Svnutu. the minister of war un-

uouncod that on uccuunt of the state of the
corps, 40,000 men would he furloughod at‘
the end of August. ‘

PM) Il“!(.7 Cth'l‘. ‘

’l‘urm-tlthe Tables. 1
('ULTUN, July 29.-—(ione‘ml 13‘. 130111011. of i

1.u.. Angel's, who passed through this place
yesterday on the cat's (~11 route to Sam (inr-

gonio Station, was waylaid by three men a

few miles out from that place and lashed to
it wagon wheel. it is suppose], for the pur-
pose of robbery, but as there had been a
business trouble between the parties that
may have been the cause of an u?ray.
While Boutou was tied he managed to get a
hand around to his hip pocket, and drawing
a pistol shot and killed one of the parties.
a man named John Wake?eld, and wounded
both the others. who ?ed to the brush.
where they are still hiding. Bouton at once
got himself loose, and returning to San
Gorgonio. gave the alarm, and a posse was
started out to hunt the two wounded men,
who so far have not been found.

WillDrive the Chinese.

SAN Faascrsco. July (IL—The Democratic
meeting at Platt's Hall last night. at which
Glenn spoke,iWas large but not enthusiastic.
Glenn said he would make his administra-
tion (if elected) strictly Democratic, and
would do all in his powor to drive the Chi-
nese from the State. -

Counterfeit Bills.

Well executed $5 counterfeit bills on the
National Bank of Boston and Bank of Ded-
ham are in circulation. Twelve were detect-
ed here yesterday.

one Day's Doing.

An unknown man dropped dead on Clay
street this morning.

The body of John Roach, aged 8 years
was found on Folsom street wharf. He fell
from the wharf on the 29th inst. ,

J. W. R. Hill was found of! Beale street
wharf to-day. A rope was tied to his neck,
attached to which was a stone weighing 20
pounds. Probable suicide. '

Alice Sherman, a young womau,i attempt,-
ed to commit suicide last night by taking
lauduhum. She had returned to her room
after a long absence, and there found a male
friend with a woman named Hattie Randall.
Alice ordered Hattie to leave the room, and
upon her refusal to do so, she Went to an
adjacent shelf, and took therefroma bottle
of laudanum, and swallowed the contents.
Medical aid was summoned and the jealous
Alice was saved. , -

Kearney”: Assailant.

Charles S. Davis, convicted of battery
upon Dennis Kearney, was before the pollen
court this rooming for sentence and was
?ned S2OO. He did not have the money to
pay into the city treasury and was conse-
quently taken into custody and sent below.
At two o'clock this afternoon he paid his
?ne and was released.

Bottle Bullion.
Boone, Cal., July ,Bl.—-Bodic shipped

$62,578 67, and Standard $83,558 76 -dur-
ing the month closed. More is on hand,
which will be shipped soon. .

Fashionable! Vulgarlty.

At a dinner party the other evening,
a gentleman sat next a young lady who
wore a pale Nile-greensilk dress, orna-
mented with yards upon yards of costly
lace; she was very muCh decolletee, and
had on a necklace of brilliants; she was
pretty, engaging, with the assured ease
of the best society. Over the silken
shoulder, the white. neck and the laces
of the young lady traveled, with labori~
ous ease, a bug ! The bug was a Mexi-
can beetle with burnished armor of the
most gem-like hues; but it was, never-
theless, alive bug. crawling, after the
slow, painful fashion of its species, up
and down, crossing the expanse of white
satin skin, nestling in the frills and
losing itself in a wilderness of rose buds
set low in the corsage. The poor crea-
ture could not escape, and reached no
goal in spite of its long journey, since it
was held in leash by a ?ne silken cor'd.
Naturally, the insect attracted attention;
the conversation turned on beetles.
The young lady spoke of her’s in terms
of a?‘ection, and called it a “sweet, dar-
ling pct.” Another fair one remarked
that she, too, had a beetle at home, for
which she was havingva golden harness
made, and that she hoped to wear it the
next evening. ‘

Les capricrs dt-sgramlvs damus have
always been the wonder of less so; cr?nn
people; accordingly, the gentleman sit-
ting next to the young lady with the
bug, gazed at her with a sort of startled
curiosity which gradually merged into
repulsion. His first for-ling was dislike
of the inscct.

He made some remark upon tllqinci-
dent to another Indy present, and she
laughed at. his horri?ed comment.
“Why, It’s all the fashion,” she re-

turned.
"l-lcavmn save us,” said the gentleman,

"from o. fashionable woman 1”
“And why so ”l"
“Fnshionuble women are too vulgar.

I don’t want. one of them for my sister;
1 should be ashamed of one for my
mother; above all, I would not have one
for my wife."-—-Lippincott’s Magazine
for July.

Every person is a natural born artist
and the ?rst. thing we do in the world
is to draw a. breath.

Going Away.

'l'hm-u isn’t it duy iu thu your but
what mm run son just such :I parting as

yuhtvrdu)‘ morning took place at the
I'uiou (ll'lll)i. Mun and with had mum
down to thu train which was to hem- 1101‘
to her mother's. The husband had fully
pvi'suudod her that hm‘ hvuith was fuil-
iug, and th'it she ought to go home on u
six \vnvk‘s visit. She thought she fvlt
uvvu hrttvr than usual, but luislmuds
know host about those things, of course.
This wife sm‘niud to haw made her
preparation quickly, and had not yet
said what way" on ilt‘l' mind to say. It;
hu‘kvd thirty-five minutes of train tinu-,
and HH they sat down in the waiting
room she said:

“New, Henry, the last time ,I went
away" 7—"

“Just wait—J want to see if that's
our truin,” interruptq the husband its he
rose up. Going out he was absent sev-
era‘. minutes. \Vheu he returned she
was ready to any:

“I wanted to say to you that the
neighbors———" "

‘
“Did I give you the cheok for your

trunk 7” he suddenly inquired.
She found it in her pocket, restored it,

and began again. .
“Of course I have con?dence in you,

but—-" ' ‘ ‘

“You remember you must not change
cars at the J unction,” he saith. as he
looked at his watch. “When. you reach
there you will hear men yelling change
Cill'? for this and that plnce, "but you sit
right still." . ' ‘

“Haven't I been over the road four
dill'erent times, and don’t I know all the
stations? Now, Henry, although there
will be no one in the house but you, I
lmvew" ‘

'l
'

“Did you“ forgot that lunch basket 1'
he excitedly, asked, as he looked around
and under the seat.

She had it on her lap all the time.
Ala soonius she had assured. him of its
safety ahe‘ said : '

1 “Younow come from the of?ce ever-"v
ievening at; six, and, of-course, I shall
‘expect—C’ . .‘ 1.. 3..

‘ “That’s our train 1” he exclaimed, as
l he leaped up and grabbed forthe satchel.

l “‘Deer‘me, but I w'antcd to say to you
—--" shovmplied as she followed him out.l He rushed down to the depot and put
her aboard the cough as fast as possible,
but while urrungin ' the Heat, she said:

“Now, Henry, lsum going away for
six weeks, but 1 want to say thutél'

“There goes the hell-—l’ll. lm’left-n-ll‘t
me kiss you—wgood-hyo, dear !" and he

lime out of sight in an instant. _
i A' than across the aisle, who seemed to
"know how matters stood, lookel at his
?mtch and then called out : ' '
‘ .“It lacks just twenty-two minutes of
train time !” _ ,

[The ‘wife rose up and walked to the
door,‘ but Henry was clear of the depot,
and all she could do Was to give one of
'her band-boxes a kick and mutter:
; W‘l’ll‘pay him for this—l’ll return un-
expectedly l"—-Comic Monthly.

Delaware Peaches.

Delaware, the land of peaches! the land
where during two months of the uvear the
air holds the fragrant aroma ,of this king
of the fruits l. Peaches, peaches every-
waere—in baskets, in crates, in boxes, in
wagons. At every station of the railroad
that traverses the spineof the Delaware
water-shed, one sees those peculiar vehi.
cles, generally known as peach wagons,
square, cumbersome and roomy, unload-
ing their luscious contents. At the more
considerable stations all is noise, hubbub
and confusion. One by one thetpeach
wagons come rumbling up to the waiting
cars, each one striving to get in ?rst so as
to unload and home' again. -

At the cars is a very Babel of voices
calling for manifests, numbers and what
not; conimingled with the'squealirig of
mules, the shouting and swearing oi team;

stem and the craclting of whips“ Along
the roads in all directions rumble the
peach wagon, each in a little cloud oi
dast, like a miniature thunder storm, each
wending its way and converging to a cen
tre represented by the nearest railway
station. Traveller on the railroad passes
long trains of (reign: cars, hanging around
and trailing after minch is a luscious odor
of the most luscir us lruit.

in New York the Delaware peach is
rarely seen at its, nest; the fruit is picked
while yet hard, «ntl so shipped, ripening
in the cellars of l he commission merchants
or on the stalls of the venders; but when
they are allow: 1 to ripen to full maturity
in the broad ru .l native sunlight of their
Southern lion. ‘. when they swell with the
last few hour- ‘li ripening, the blush side
turning a «l itcate velvet crimson, just
mottled win-t 1 few darker spots; when
they soften, . at to llztccrdity, on the trees,
turning the «at drops of sap to hectare-

ous juice, I' an the Delaware peach is a
thing hard -/ to he sul?cientlv admired,
charming mike in its beauty, its odor and
its taste.— Harper’s Magazine.

The comenled rusucz“Well, Peter, your

crops must be ruined by this untimely
rain?" "Yes, you! honor, but, thank
Heaven, so are the neighbors."

Oregon Items.

Rom-burg has an iron foundry in successful
ole-ration. I.

Cornelius hm a new nln -try started. inshanc of a glove factory.
Smith llros. are erecting a new :vuv-milltwu miles south of llillsboro.
A good wagon road is being made fromm-t Urford north to Coos Bay.
John A. Hunt has paid $2,000 for a two-

thirds interest in the Fair Oaks grist mill.
Dayton, W. 'l‘., now has 950 inhabitants.307 voters, 207 dwellings and 200 families.
Douglas county has 3,720 school children;Jackson, ‘.’,903; Josephine, 7-15; Lake, 60],,“

i There are a good many emigrants campedl about Weston, nearly every day brings more.
A. J. than, of Yamhill, shows oats thatgruweight feet. He calls them the l'lgyptian.
John Perry was caved on in aplaeer mine 3

miles above Canyon City and died in a few
hours.

Uncle John Andrews, of Youcalla, willprobablv lose one of his eyes as the result ofan accident.
A nugget worth 3!,000 is said to have been

found on Salem creek and so reported at
Jacksonville.

About 40 loads of bay daily is being tucked
away into barns about Salem, and selling from
$5 to $8 per ton.. ,

Mrs. Every and Mrs Beauminster were
thrown from a carriage at Walla Walla ”and
received injuries. V ‘

The Cornelius Courant says : Grain harvest-
ing has commenced in portions of this county.The yield is large. -

Cattle are wciuuulatiugjp Josephine eoun-ty, comparatively few havmg been driven out
in the past two yearotl i

Mr. James Johnson, of Umatilla county,
had a horse worth SSOO badly injured by run-
ning against a. barbed Wire fence.

The Doten Brothers, of Siskiyou county,
have sold their entire band of cattle, 4,000
head, at sl3 per head, all round.

Harvest has commenced in Unmtilla coun-
ty and harvest bands command .2 a day»—
sometimes. Crops are excellent there.

There is a telegraph station at Cottage
Grove, and a railroad switch, and the folks
think they ought to have a regular station.

Robt. Long, of Yonealla, is probably crip-
pled for life because a snlky horse kicked him
inthe ankle, while he was riding on a sulky
rake.

Magruder, Owens 8: Co., who have pro-
jected an immense mining miterprise, willre-same operations, on their Applegato ditch m
a short time.

Major Spurgeon‘s company, ‘L’lst"lhfantry,
which has moustatiened at Fort Csuby fora
lonlg time past, is now under orders to proceed
to' ort Lapwai. '

French & Glenn sold recently 12,000 head
of cattle which had been ranging in the
Stein mountain country. The cattle will be
driven to Nevada. .

The sum of $56,137.12 was distributed
among the various counties of Oregon for
school purposes, by the Board of School Land
L'ounnissioners, on the 7th.

(‘nlipooia precinct, Doughu county, .is
troubled with rust in wheat. The same may
be said of many other sections, but the
amount of damage cannot be estimated. ‘

Capt. Lawson of the coast survey service,
is engaged with a party on inland work, 10.
eating and establishing various triangulation
points between the Sound and the Columbia
river. ‘- -

W. B; Kincaid & Son have 'beeu awarded
the contract for furnishing Fort Klsmath
with 700 cords of wood and will commence its
ful?llment at once. They receive lan average
of 83 per cord. . ‘ g V

There is not a vacant house in. Sheridan,
and the town would so‘dn double "in size if
proper inducements were heldont- to new
comers, but we are bottled up—Mr. proprie-
tors give as sea room. ‘

Farmers who pretend to know, estimate
that there will be at least 300,000 bushels of
wheat thrashed in Jacksc n county this seas-
on. The surplus is not liableto be as 'lerge
as wasat ?rst expected. 1.1

The State Journal says: Lane county bids
fair to exceed itself the present season. All
along the railroad can be seen ?elds of most
promising rain, and we appear to be more

tortunate 3|!!!) Linn county, in this respect.

Grain of all kinds is ripening fast and the
farmer has in some instances commenced cut-
ting. The prevailing weather is of great
bene?t, especially to wheat, which is linely
?lling out. Barley and oats are also of an ex.

cellent quality. .
Walla Walla Union says: The good news

comes to us from all sections of the country,
that the crop is heavy beyond precedent 7From Colville, the Spokan. olfax, eadrnan.
Assotiu and the I’ataho country the same
cheering good news comes. " . .

Atthur McGuire, of McMinnville, was run

away with, was wrapped in the hues and Was

dragged by the team a hundred yards, and
after bounding thus at a fearful rate, between
we on wheels, was found with no bone!
brr?rcu but fearfully bruised.

Major Stewart, of Fort Canby, standing

next on the list of promotion, since the death
of 001. Barry, will be soon advanced to the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel. There Is 81)}"0
tall; of the Infantry now at Canby being

transferred to the East. Major Stewart 3’30
expects to go East.

The meadow/uni ('latsop county “I'o very
pleasant to look upon just now. ’l‘io farmers
are busy mowing and the newly mown hay
rrccts the nose with a most pleasing mi"!-

il‘hu tall grass falling before the mower, the
ripening grain in the fields alongside, and ti“?sparklin waters bubbling along between tl‘

emeraldéiianks of the beautiful streams, in"?
a picture, which is made all the more beauti-
ful by the hum of bees, and the smell of fra-

grant clover.
’l‘hc l’cndlcton Indepcnllcnt’s Weston 001‘"

res )oudent says: The railroad track ‘ls {10“laid between Whitman Station, on Garrison
Creek, to the Walla Walla river. They a"pected to have the bridge across the W. t-river completed on Saturday, and the cars _"

run out that far this week. James Young 1:delivering from L3OO to 1,500 ties per d? 't'
Duraa's and Sargent's on Dry Creek. an d 3Weston, and expects to have about 25,000 9'

livered by the Ist of Auiust. The coum'?has over 100 men at war on the route, 3:]
enact to have the route completed to Wh.deu’s, on Dry Creek, in time to take outt 0

Fall crop of wheat.


